
KKSU/19 

KAVIKULAGURU KALIDAS SANSKRIT VISHWAVIDYALAYA, 

RAMTEK 

B.Sc. HOSPITALITY STUDIES FIRST SEMESTER 

EXAMINATION 

Paper I  - Basics of Food Production I 

 

Time – 2½ hrs.                             Total Marks – 60 

N.B. - 1) All questions carry equal marks. 

  2) All questions are compulsory. 

  3) Draw charts and diagram wherever necessary. 
 

Q.1  Answer any two of the following.      12  

 a. Explain the Aim and Objective of cooking food. 

 b. Kitchen must have proper interdepartmental co-ordination. 

  Explain. 

 c. Explain Desirable attitude and behaviour of a kitchen staff. 

 d. Write down the duties and responsibilities of :- 

  i) Chef Potager 

  ii) Chef Communard 
 

Q.2  Answer any two of the following.      12 

 a. What are the different types of fuels used in kitchen? Explain 

  advantages and disadvantages of electricity. 

 b. Explain the effect of heat on meat and sugar. 

 c. Explain the following terms - 

  i) Au Gratin 

  ii) Paysanne 

  iii) Dredging 

  iv)  Cabnapes 

  v)  Pate 

  vi) Braising 

 d. i) What are the safety precaution to be observed when handling 

   L.P.G. in the kitchen? 

  ii) Mention any 3 advantages of wood as a fuel. 

...2... 

 



...2... 

Q.3  Answer any two of the following.      12 

 a. Write detail about any one type of Raising Agent. 

 b. Name and explain any six types of cream used in hotel industry. 

 c. Write a short note on foundation ingredient. Explain how salt 

  is one of the most important ingredients used in kitchen? 

 d. Explain the following terms : i) Homogenization  

  ii) Evaporated Milk. iii) Khoa 

 

Q.4  Answer any four of the following.      12 

 a. Write a short note on Nouvelle Cuisine. 

 b. What are the uses of milk in cookery? 

 c. Represent kitchen staffing in a 3 star hotel. 

 d. Write 3 advantages of using char coal. 

 e. Draw any 3 cuts of vegetable with the name of dish in which  

  it is used. 

 f. Differentiate between Fats and oils. 

 

Q.5  Answer any six of the following.       12 

 a. How will you convert 150ºC To Fº? 

 b. 1 Quart = ------ ml? 

  2Cups =  ------ gms? 

 c. Name any four utensils used in kitchen. 

 d. List any 2 responsibilities of saus chef. 

 e. Define : Skimmed milk. 

 f. How will you convert milk to curd? 

 g. List any 4 uses of thinkening agents. 

 h. What is Mandolin? 

 i. What is the need of keeping staff in contract? 

 j. Name any four brands of oil availability in market. 

 k. What is the effect of heat on fish? 

 l. Define - Chinois 

------------- 
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KAVIKULAGURU KALIDAS SANSKRIT VISHWAVIDYALAYA, 

RAMTEK 

B.Sc. HOSPITALITY STUDIES FIRST SEMESTER 

EXAMINATION 

Paper II  - Basics of Food and Beverage Service I 

 

Time – 2½ hrs.                               Total Marks – 60 

Note  1) All questions carry equal marks. 

  2) Figures to right indicate marks. 

  3) Select the internal choice properly. 

 

Q.1  Answer any two out of four questions.     12  

 a. Explain the following categories of catering establishments  

  i) Airline catering 

  ii) Railway catering 

 b. Which are the different types of catering outlets? Explain  

  coffee shop and Room service. 

 c. Give the sizes/capacities/dimensions for the following. 

  i) Service spoon    ii) High ball glass    iii) Coffee Cup 

  iv) Demi tasse v) Fish Knife    vi) Water glass 

 d. Explain flatware and Hollow ware in detail with examples. 

 

Q.2  Answer any two out of four questions.     12 

 a. Explain the characteristics of the following F & B outlets. 

  i) Restaurant   ii) Snack Bar    iii) Bar 

 b. What do you understand by the term "Auxiliary Area"? 

  Explain silver room in detail. 

 c. Draw the organisation chart of Restaurant & list down the duties 

  and responsibilities of Restaurant Manger.  

 d. Explain the qualities that a food and Beverage personnel should 

  possess. (any 4) 

...2... 

  



...2... 

Q.3  Answer any two out of four questions.     12 

 a. Explain the features of the following services. 

  i) Takeaway Service   ii) Butler Service   iii) Silver Service 

 b. What do you mean by single point service? Explain with 

  suitable examples. 

 c. What are the important points to be observed while waiting at a  

  table? 

 d. Write a detailed noted on receiving the guest. 

 

Q.4  Answer any four out of six questions.      12 

 a. Write a brief note on Industrial catering. 

 b. What does sense of urgency refers to? 

 c. List any 3 advantages of Buffet Service. 

 d. What do you mean by B.O.T.? List any 3 uses of B.O.T. 

 e. Write down any 6 important points that you will consider  

  while purchasing equipments for a speciality Restaurant in a  

  5 star hotel. 

 f. Write a brief note on philanthropic catering establishments. 

 

Q.5  Answer any six out of twelve questions.     12 

 a. What is a KIOSK? 

 b. Write any two advantages of Baize cloth. 

 c. Who is an Aboyeur and Bus boy? 

 d. What is an Executive Lounge? 

 e. Define cover and give its individual size. 

 f. EPNS. 

 g. Discotheque. 

 h. What is a Silver Dip? 

 i. What is Business Centre? 

 j. List down any 2 duties of a Assistant F & B Manager. 

 k. What is Mise-en-place. 

 l. ABC stands for. 

------------- 
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KAVIKULAGURU KALIDAS SANSKRIT 

VISHWAVIDYALAYA, RAMTEK 

B.Sc. HOSPITALITY STUDIES FIRST SEMESTER 

EXAMINATION 

Paper III  - Basics of Hotel Housekeeping I 

Time – 2½ hrs.                                  Total Marks – 60 

N.B. - 1) All questions are compulsory. 

     2) All questions carry equal marks. 

     3) Draw Diagrams and formats wherever necessary. 

 

Q.1  Answer any two.          12 

 a. Enlist the twelve responsibilities of Housekeeping department. 

 b. State the co-ordination of Housekeeping department with 

  front office department. 

 c. Draw the organization chart of Housekeeping in small Hotel. 

 d. State the difference between job description and Job 

  specification. 

 

Q.2  Answer any two.          12 

 a. State the difference between evening service, second service. 

 b. What do you mean by contract cleaning? Give its 3 advantages 

  and disadvantages. 

 c. Draw and explain the layout of floor pantry. 

 d. Explain the Role of HK control desk during emergencies. 

 

Q.3  Answer any two.          12 

 a. Explain the Gate-pass in brief. 

 b. Enlist the various VIP amenities in Hotel. 

 c. State the various soft furnishing fund in Guestroom. 

 d. Classify guest room supplies. List guest supplies to be kept on 

  coffee table and bed side table. 

…2… 

 

  



…2… 

 

Q.4  Answer any four.          12 

 a. Define 'Housekeeping' in brief. 

 b. Explain any 3 qualities of Housekeeping staff. 

 c. State the cleaning of front desk. 

 d. Draw the format of Lost and found Register. 

 e. Draw the Layout of single Room. 

 f. State the various accessories used in a guest room. 

 

Q.5  Answer any six.          12 

 a. Dutch wife. 

 b. Cabana Room. 

 c. Size of single bed sheet. 

 d. Valet. 

 e. OOO. 

 f. Draw the Layout of Guest Corridor. 

 g. Employee check-in area. 

 h. Spring cleaning. 

 i. Eye for detail. 

 j. WC 

 k. Maid's cart. 

 l. Hat checker. 

------------- 
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KAVIKULAGURU KALIDAS SANSKRIT 

VISHWAVIDYALAYA, RAMTEK 

B.Sc. HOSPITALITY STUDIES FIRST SEMESTER 

EXAMINATION 

Paper IV  - Basics of Front Office - I 

Time – 2½ hrs.                                          Total Marks – 60 

N.B. - 1) All questions are compulsory. 

     2) All questions carry equal marks. 

     3) Draw charts/figures wherever necessary. 
 

Q.1  Attempt any two.          12 

 a. Classify hotels on the basis of Location. 

 b. Write about the development of hotel industry with reference  

  to the world. 

 c. Draw the layout of Front Office department and write any 

  three functions of the Reception section. 

 d. Mention the equipments used and functions of reservation  

  section. 

 

Q.2  Answer any two.          12 

 a. Define - 1) interconnecting rooms 2) Studies room 

  3) Hollywood twin room  4) F.E.M.A. 5) I.A.T.A. 

  6) Penthouse suite. 

 b. Outline the job description of Front Office Manager. 

 c. Explain Food Plans. 

 d. Draw the organisation chart of f Front Office department  

  of a large hotel. 

 

Q.3  Attempt any two.          12 

 a. State the co-ordination of Front office department with  

  house keeping and personnel department. 

 b. Explain :- 

  a) 12 nooncheck-in and check-out. 

  b) 24 hours check-in and check-out 

…2… 



…2… 

  c) Day rate. 

 c. Explain how will you handle the situation of theft in the guest 

  room. 

 d. Enlist and explain various services offered to all guest by front 

  office department. 

 

Q.4  Attempt any four.         12 

 a. Compare :- 

  a) Downtown hotel and Motels. 

  b) Resorts and commercial hotels. 

 b. State the importance of Front office department. 

 c. Give the symbols for the following. 

  a) Twin bedroom    b) Vacant rom        c) Telephone 

  d) Double room      e) Under Repair room    f) Single room 

 d. Write the duties of the reservationist. 

 e. Explain brochures and tariff cards. 

 f. Give the importance of relationship marketing. 

 

Q.5  Answer any six.          12 

 a. Hotel 

 b. Transient Hotel 

 c. Back office 

 d. Bell hop trolley 

 e. P.R.P.N. 

 f. Quad room 

 g. FHRAI 

 h. Lobby Manager 

 i. Crils rate 

 j. Rack rate 

 k. Guest History Card 

 l. Internal calls. 

------------- 
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dfodqyxq#&dkfynkl&laLÑr&foÜofo|ky;%] jkeVsde~ 

ch-,l~-lh- ¼gkWfLiVWfyVh LVMht~½ izFkel=kijh{kk 

i×peizÜui=ke~ & laLÑre~ 

osG & 2½ rkl             ,dw.k xq.k & 60 

Time - 2½ Hrs.                      Total Marks - 60 
lwpuk &fo'ks"k funsZ'k ulY;kl mÙkjs LohÑr ek/;ekrwu fygkohr- 

 Unless specified answer in medium opted. 
oS|dh;lqHkkf"krlkfgR;e~ 

iz-1 v- [kkyhyiSdh dks.kR;kgh nksu 'yksdkapk vuqokn djk-    10 

  Translate any two of the following verses. 
 1- uoekl/k`ra xHk± HkkLdjL; xHkfLrfHk%A 

  ihRok jla leqnzk.kka |kS% izlwrs jlk;ue~AA 
 

 2- vkgkjkRloZHkwrkfu laHkofUr eghirsA 

  vkgkjs.k foo/kZUrs rsu thofUr tUro%AA 
 

 3- ve`ra oS xoka {khjfeR;kg f=kn'kkf/ki%A 

  rLek)nkfr ;ks /ksuqee`ra l iz;PNfrAA 
 

 4- Hkkstua nsfg jktsUnz ?k`rlwilefUore~A 

  ekfg"ka p 'kjPpUnzpfUnzdk/koya nf/kAA 
 

 c- [kkyhyiSdh dks.kR;kgh nkssgksaps llUnHkZ Li"Vhdj.k |k-   10 

  Explain any two with reference to context. 
 1- ikuh;a izkf.kuka izk.kk%A 

 2- vUua czg~esfr O;tkukr~A 

 3- rØa 'kØL; nqyZHke~A 

 4- fouk xksjla dks jlks Hkkstukuke~A 
 

 d- dks.kR;kgh nksuoj fVik fygk- Write short notes on any two.  10 

  1- oL=kiwra tye~A 2- vUue~A 3- ?k`re~A 4- rØe~A 

---2--- 



---2--- 

iz-2 vUuizdj.kkP;k vk/kkjs vUukps egÙo Li"V djk-    10 

  Explain the importance of Anna (food) according to  

  Annaprakaranam. 
   vFkok OR 

  tyizdj.kkpk lkjka'k Lo'kCnkr fygk- 

  Write summary of ^tyizdj.ke~^ in your own words. 

vH;kliqLrde~ 

iz-3v- ;ksX; tksM~;k tqGok- Match the following.     05 

  1- l%   v- lk/kZ&,dkn'koknue~ 

  2- ,"kk   c- 55 

  3- rkfu   d- ckfydk 

  4- i×pi×pk'kr~ M- iqLrdkfu 

  5- 11%30   b- ckyd% 

 c- fjdkE;k tkxk Hkjk- Fill in the blanks.      05 

 1- jke% &&&& ifr%A ¼lhrk;k%@lhrka@lhr;k½ 

 2- nso% &&&& vfLrA ¼efUnje~@efUnjs@efUnjkr~½ 

 3- ckyd% &&&& fy[kfrA ¼gLrk;@gLra@gLrsu½ 

 4- rkS ckydkS &&&&A ¼ØhMr%@ØhMkfe@ØhMko½ 

 5- izkr% ,o Hkkstue~ &&&&A ¼vHkwr~@vHkor~@vHkfo";r~½ 

 d- okD; iw.kZ djk- Complete the sentences.     05 

 1- vga ;nk xk;kfe &&&& e/kqja xk;kfeA 

 2- ee &&&& ¼L;qr½ iqLrdefLrA 

 3- gs jke! fda Roa &&&& ¼[kkn½A 

 4- ckfydk &&&& ¼'kh?kz½ xPNfrA 

 5- ¼foiz½ &&&& nkua djksfrA 

 M- [kkyh fnysY;k 'kCnkapk mi;ksx d:u okD; fuekZ.k djk-    05 

  Make the sentences using the following words. 
  1- ;nk&rnkA 2- vfiA3- foukA 4- lgA 5- ;fn&rfgZA 

&&&&&&&& 
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Paper VI  - General English and Communication 

Time – 2½ hrs.                                   Total Marks – 60 
 

Q.1 Answer any two of the following.      12

  a) Read the following extract and answer the questions. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

…2… 

 Oil is one of the world's major sources of energy. We 

depend on it as fuel for heating, transport and generation of 

power. 

 For centuries, animal and vegetable oils have been 

used for cooking and as a source of artificial light. But it is 

mineral oil which meets most of the world's need today. 

 Crude mineral oil comes out of the earth as a thick 

prown or black liquid with a strong smell. It is a complex 

mixture of many different substances, each with its own 

individual qualities. Most of them are combinations of 

hydrogen and carbon in varying proportions. Such hydro-

carbons are also found in other for md such as bitamen, 

asphalt and Natural gas. Mineral oil originates from the 

carcasses of tiny animals and from plants that lived in the 

sea. Over a millions of years these dead creatures form 

large deposites under the sea bed and ocean currents cover 

them with a blanket of sand and silt. As this material 

hardens, it becomes sedimentary rock and effectively shuts 

out the oxygen so preventing the complete decomposition 

of the marine deposits underneath. The layers of 

sedimentary rock become thicker and heavier. Their 

pressure produce heat, which transforms the tiny carcasses 

into crude oil in a process that is still going on today. 

 

 

 



…2… 

 

 

 

 

  Questions. 

 i) What does the extract tell us about? 

 ii) In which form does crude mineral oil come out of the earth and 

  from what does it originate? 

 iii) How is 'continental drift' formed. 

 iv) According to you how can we stop the excess use of energy? 

 v) What are hydrocarbons? 

 vi) What are the other forms of hydrocarbons mentioned in the extract? 

 

 b) Study carefully the following pie-chart about Income sources of a 

  city budget and write a short paragraph based on it in about 150 

  words. 
                       Other Income              Smart City Fund 

                                Loan 

                                          Government Aid 

                                    City Development Charges 

        Water Charges    
 
        

 

                                                                                                                       Local Body Tax (LBT) 

 

 

                                            

 

      Property Tax  
 

c) What is Feasibility study? Why it is very important to conduct 

  feasibility study? 

 d) Write a small report of about 150 words on college Gathering. 

 

...3... 

  

 The earth's crust is split into a few huge continental 

plates which move guide. Geologists call this movement as - 

'Continental drift'. 

 

  

 

7% 
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Q.2 Answer any two of the following.      12 

 a) Write an email with an enquiry to buy 'Chandeliers' for your  

  hotel 

 b) As the class representative design an advertisement poster  

  appealing students to wear Helmets on two wheelers. 

 c) Create/Devise a memo for the students of first year who do not 

  have permanent Driving liscence, yet they use two wheeler for 

  daily transport. 

 d) Explain the process of communication in detail. 

 

Q.3 Answer any two of the following.      12 

 a) What are the various barriers to communication? List and 

  explain them. 

 b) What is graphical representation of information? Explain the  

  role of Graphs in presenting large numerical information. 

 c) What is a curriculum Vitae? How is CV different from Résume? 

 d) Develop a short story from the following points. 

   Two friends ---- in Jungle ---- sight a bear --- Two fear ---- 

  run to safe place --- one tree --- one friend climb --- other  

  couldn't --- Bear come close --- second friend Lie down on  

  ground --- motionless ---- the bear sniff friend on ground --- 

  he remains calm --- Bear goes away without harming ---. 

   Second friend --- tells --- first friend --- never trust --- 

  goes away on his way. 

 

Q.4 Answer any four of the following.      12 

 a) Write a small article for local newspaper highlighting 

  the mixing of sewage water in drinking water and its effect on 

  the ressidents of the locality. 

 b) Write a report on - Plantation carried out in your college on 

  the occassion of International Pollution Control day. 

 c) What is circular? How is circular different from memo? 

 d) What do you understand by eye contact in communication? 

 e) What are cultural barriers in communication? 

...4... 

  



...4... 

 f) Create a bio-data for a student willing to join a part time work  

  in a hotel, along with an application to cover. 

 

Q.5 Answer any six of the following.       12 

  Define/Explain the terms - 

 a) Comprehension passage. 

 b) Report. 

 c) Notice. 

 d) Quotation/Estimate 

 e) Encoding 

 f) Noise in communication 

 g) Body Language 

 h) Non-verbal Communication 

 i) Semantic Barrier in Communication. 

 j) Facial Expressions 

 k) Advertisement 

 l) Write a short note on - Advantages of using Pie chart. 

 

---------------- 
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KAVIKULAGURU KALIDAS SANSKRIT 
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B.Sc. HOSPITALITY STUDIES FIRST SEMESTER 

EXAMINATION 

Paper VII  - Hotel Industry Development 

Time – 2½ hrs.                    Total Marks – 60 

Instructions - 1) All questions are compulsory. 

   2) All questions carry equal marks. 

   3) Draw diagram, figure and charts wherever  

       necessary. 

   

Q.1  Answer any two.          12 

 a) How development took place in Indian hospitality sector? 

 b) Discuss the growth of hospitality industry at international 

  level. 

 c) Define hotel. Explain the concept of food and accommodation. 

 d) Discuss the concept of SR with suitable examples. 

 

Q.2  Answer any two.          12 

 a) Enlist the hotel chains of India. Explain any two of those. 

 b) Bring out in detail the growth of Hilton Hotels. 

 c) What is HRACC? State its role in India. 

 d) "FHRAI is commited to promote and protect the intrest of  

  the hospitality Industry" Justify. 

 

Q.3  Answer any two.          12 

 a) What is TAAI? What are its activities in India. 

 b) Write a detail note on Royal Caribbean International Cruise. 

 c) What is tourism? Write note on evolution of tourism. 

 d) State and explain any three types of tourism in detail. 

 

Q.4  Answer any four.          12 

 a) Discuss the concept of Hospitality industry. 

 b) State the concept of lodging and boarding in detail. 

…2… 



…2… 

 

 c) Write short note on Oberoi Hotels. 

 d) State the role of IH and RA. 

 e) Write in brief about IATA. 

 f) Write note on Adventure tourism. 

 

Q.5  Answer any six.          12 

 a)  Meaning of "Atithi Devo Bhava". 

 b) What is 'Bread and Basket'? 

 c) What is ITDC? 

 d) Name any 4 hotel properties of ITC group. 

 e) What is domestic tourism? 

 f) What is food tourism? 

 g) What is WTO? 

 h) What is PATA? 

 i) What is Eco-tourism? 

 j) Name atleast 2 cruiselines in India. 

 k) What is the meaning of 'P' and 'O' in P & O cruiseline? 

 l) What is CLAT? 

 

-------------- 

  


